
  

GENERAL OVERVIEW 
 
This report deals with 39 claims for Public Rights of Way (PRoWs) within the West Merthyr 
area. 
 
It has been written with reference to the Welsh Assembly Government’s publication, “By all 
reasonable means: Inclusive access to the outdoors”. 
 
If recorded on the Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council (MTCBC) Definitive Map and 
Statement, any or all of the routes submitted in this Report will comply with the Actions as 
written in S.3.2 of the MTCBC Rights of Way Improvement Plan. 
 
None of the landowners affected by these claimed routes has submitted a declaration under 
S.31(6) of the Highways Act 1980 or erected any notice on site stating that any of the 
routes, Items 2 – 40 is not to become a Public Right of Way (PRoW).  
 
Appendix 1 gives the legal background to all of the Items in this Report. 
 
1.0 Background 
 
1.1 The Items in this Report are concerned with applications to modify the MTCBC 

Definitive Map and Statement by recording 39 routes as PRoWs.  
 
1.2 The claimed routes lie over land owned by several landowners. Mrs. Catrin Higgins, 

Mrs. Darya Page and the Welsh Assembly Government each have one route 
crossing their land; Mr. and Mrs. Stokes own Blaencanaid Farm where there are five 
routes; the Forestry Commission also own land over which five routes run. The 
remainder of the routes are on approximately 224 hectares of land owned by Merthyr 
Village Ltd. (for convenience, the latter area will be referred to as the Merthyr Village 
Site). A number of these routes also continue onto land owned by the Forestry 
Commission. The sections of routes on Forestry Commission land have been offered 
for dedication as PRoWs and accepted by MTCBC. The legal process with regard to 
dedication is currently in process. The ownership of two short distances of claimed 
routes is unknown. 

 
1.3 The area covered by these thirty nine routes lies to the west of the town of Merthyr 

Tydfil, on the eastern slopes of Mynydd Aberdâr. It can generally be defined as 
bounded by Heolgerrig Road in the north, Forestry Commission (Wales) land in the 
west and south and by the A470, Cardiff-Llangurig Trunk Road (A470) in the east. 
Four of the routes however, extend to the east of this road. 

 
1.4 The land extends over approximately 2·5 km from south to north and between 1·5 

and 2 km from east to west. There is a gradual uphill slope from south to north and 
from an average of 200m in the east to over 380m in the west, although the inclines 
are greater on the slopes of Mynydd Aberdâr. 

 
1.5 A number of streams dissect the site, some in steeply sided valleys. These generally 

run west to east and discharge into the River Taff via culverts under the A470. From 
north to south these watercourses are the Nant Cwm Pant Bach, the Nant Cwm Glo 



  

and the Nant Llwyn yr Eos which are tributaries of the Nant Rhydycar, and in the 
south, the Nant Canaid. Well established deciduous trees line their valleys. 

 
1.6 Sections of the Merthyr Village Site have been identified and mapped by the 

Countryside Council for Wales (CCW) as Open Access Land as defined by the 
Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 (CRoW). The public therefore, have had a 
right of access (on foot) to these sections of the site since May 2006. Part 1, Chapter 
III of CRoW allows for access to Open Access Land and some of the routes which 
are the subject of this report would provide such access. It must be noted however, 
that with the exception of the Forest Road, this Open Access Land has been subject 
to a Restriction Order since 2nd June 2006; the restriction runs for five years. 

 
1.7 CCW has also designated almost all of the Merthyr Village Site as a Site of Special 

Scientific Interest (SSSI) and a number of the claimed routes are within this area. 
Certain claimed routes also run through areas which are subject to Tree 
Preservation Orders (TPOs); and through areas which are candidate Sites of 
Importance for Nature Conservation (SINCs). This entire area forms a section of the 
Merthyr Tydfil Landscape of Historic Interest. Some of the claimed routes lead to 
sites of historical and architectural interest such as Cwm Glo Chapel and the Cwm 
Pit. 

 
1.8 The land is characterised by open grassland, stands of ancient woodland, old 

vegetated coal tips and other relics of an industrial age. 
 
1.9 The landscape of Blaencanaid Farm lies within the site and comprises fields of old 

established pasture and stands of ancient woodland. 
 
1.10 The last 250 years have seen a dramatic change in the land use and landscape of 

the Merthyr Village Site. Initially this change was due to the development of the iron 
and coal industries and transport network when Merthyr Tydfil was a cradle of the 
Industrial Revolution. This area has a varied landscape. The land is agriculturally 
poor with large areas of open grassland, smaller areas of improved agricultural land 
and stands of ancient deciduous woodland. It also demonstrates considerable 
evidence of earlier industrial activity, having been important for coal and ironstone 
mining since the mid 18th century, particularly as a source of minerals for the 
Cyfarthfa Iron Works to the north.  

 
1.11 Another legacy of mining activity is the way in which the landscape has been 

affected by changes in the surface and underground drainage, particularly, in relation 
to routes in this Report, where rivers have cut through coal shale banks and tips to 
form a series of distinct valleys. 

 
1.12 Merthyr Village Ltd., the owners of the land and the Coal Authority have expressed 

concerns about the safety of mining-related hazards which in Merthyr Village Ltd’s 
2008 Planning Statement are recognised as tips, underground water flow paths and 
mine voids. The Statement refers to 185 known mine entries and a number of 
unrecorded mine related features. 

 
2.0 Public Rights of Way and Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council’s Definitive Map 

and Statement 



  

 
2.1 A Public Right of Way is a way on which the public have (1) a right to walk (footpath); 

(2) to walk, ride or lead a horse or cycle (bridleway); (3) to walk, ride or lead a horse, 
cycle or use any vehicles other than a mechanically propelled vehicle (restricted 
byway); or (4) ride horses, cycle and use motorised vehicles (Byway Open to All 
Traffic [BOAT]). These rights are discussed in more detail in Appendix 1. 

 
2.2 The Authority’s PRoWs are recorded on its Definitive Map and Statement which are 

maintained by MTCBC and held at the Council Offices in Merthyr Tydfil where they 
are available for public consultation. 

 
2.3 The duty of recording PRoWs on a Definitive Map and Statement was introduced by 

the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949 which also provided for 
the survey of paths and the preparation of draft maps to which objections could be 
made. This duty however, was optional in London and all County Boroughs – of 
which Merthyr Tydfil was one at that time. 

 
2.4 The period between 1950 and 1974 saw a Definitive Map, a Review, a Draft, a 

Provisional Map and a further Review and Draft Review published for the former 
County of Glamorgan.  Merthyr Tydfil however, was a “blank” area on all of these 
documents although the maps depict PRoWs within neighbouring Rhondda Cynon 
Taff County Borough (RCT) which join some of the claims which are the subject of 
this report.  

 
2.5 The Local Government Act 1972 abolished County Boroughs and reorganised some 

county boundaries. Merthyr Tydfil was now within Mid-Glamorgan County Council 
which was required to abandon and re-start any review for which no revised map 
had been published. 

 
2.6 A draft survey was carried out and Draft Map and Statement drawn up for the (new) 

Merthyr Tydfil Borough in 1979. 
 
2.7 In 1991 the former Mid Glamorgan County Council produced a ‘blank’ Map for the 

Borough of Merthyr Tydfil and this was followed by a Modified Definitive Map and 
Statement dated 15th December 1995. This included all PRoWs which had been in 
the Vaynor and Bedlinog Wards (previously within Breconshire County Council and 
the Gelligaer Urban District Council respectively) along with all Definitive Map 
Modification Orders (DMMOs) subsequent to 1991 which were incorporated into an 
Omnibus Order, December 15th 1995.  

 
2.8 A draft map of PRoWs was also drawn up for Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council in 1991 

but it is not known whether a draft Statement was produced at this time. 
 
2.9 None of the claimed PRoWs which are the subject of this Report are on the extant 

Definitive Map or Statement. 
 
2.10 The 39 claimed routes submitted in this Report consist of footpaths, bridleways, 

restricted byways and BOATs. They link together and form a web over the entire 
site. They also link externally to maintainable highways and other PRoWs within 
MTCBC area. 



  

 
2.11 When the Forestry Commission dedications referred to above have been signed by 

both MTCBC and the Welsh Assembly Government, some of these routes will also 
link to those within RCT on the western boundary of the County Borough. 

 
2.12 It was therefore decided that although each individual route must be considered on 

its own merit, all claimed routes within this area of West Merthyr would be presented 
to Councillors for consideration concurrently. 

 
2.13 Some of these routes are on old tracks and paths which led, for example, from farm 

to farm, farm to village or farm to church; others, dating from the industrial era, follow 
old tramways, inclines or railways. Two of the routes have been called Parish Roads. 
Modern use of these routes has typically been for recreation or leisure. 

 
2.14 The claimed routes in each of the items in this Report have been submitted under 

the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981; some under S.53 (3)(b) giving primary 
evidence of long use and some under S.53(3)(c)(i), giving primary evidence as 
historical existence.  

 
2.15 Under the Wildlife and Countryside Act S.53(3)(c)(i) the Local Authority Officers have 

also identified a number of additional routes which claimants have brought to their 
attention during interviews held to discuss their original claims. Officers have 
investigated and found some evidence for these additional routes on the ground. 
They do, however, attach greater priority to dealing with the current claimed routes 
as itemised in this Report and any specific deviations of these claimed routes. 
Officers favour not disrupting the established timetable for submitting these to a 
PRoWs Committee and the additional routes have therefore been allocated a lower 
priority and are not being taken forward at this time, although the landowner has 
been notified of their existence. 

 
3.0 Overview of Generic Issues Relating to a number of the Claimed PRoW 
 
3.1 Investigations into the claimed PRoWS have involved consulting historic and 

contemporary primary records, for example Church Warden Minute Books, Highway 
Surveyor accounts, Planning Applications, Council Minute Books, Quarter Sessions 
records including deposited plans for canals and railways, as well as secondary and 
printed documents, such as books, maps and photographs.  

 
3.2 Council Officers have also undertaken a range of interviews with claimants, owners 

and occupiers and carried out site visits to assess visual evidence.    
 
3.3 A number of issues have emerged which are relevant to many of the individual Items 

within this Report. These are referred to individually in Items 2 – 40 where they 
involve specific claimed PRoWs but generic features are detailed below. 

 
4.0 PRoW Department Files 
 
4.1 Office files have been created for each claimed PRoW. These include the original 

claim certificates and other written submissions, Land Registry documents, 



  

correspondence, notes of interviews with claimants, owners and occupiers, notes of 
site visits and other relevant documents. 

 
5.0 Maps 
 
5.1 The 1875, 1919, 1957, 1978, 1998 and 2005 editions of relevant local Ordnance 

Survey (OS) maps have been studied as well as maps which were created for 
specific purposes. The latter include a map of 1832 depicting constituency 
boundaries, Merthyr Tydfil Parish Tithe Map 1850, the Board of Health Map 1886 
and the Finance Act Map (Valuation Map) 1909/1910. 

 
5.2 The Board of Health and Valuation Maps are usefully overlain on OS bases. 
 
5.3 Depiction of a claimed route on maps is not evidence in itself of a PRoW but it may 

support or confirm the physical existence of a route. 
 
5.4 The Valuation Map in particular attracts more weight because routes which were 

publicly maintained were coloured – although because much of the land referred to 
in this Report is outside the built-up area of Merthyr Tydfil, the Valuation Map is only 
useful for a limited number of routes. 

 
6.0 Aerial Photographs 
 
6.1 All available aerial photographs have been studied; in the main these date from 1967 

(extreme western section not available) and 2008/9.  
 
7.0 Printed Books / Journals / Pamphlets and Websites 
  
7.1 Many different books about Merthyr Tydfil have been consulted; topics included 

history, industrial archaeology, natural history and antiquarian tours. The main books 
cited in this Report are Frederick Pedler, History of Gellideg (1930); all printed 
volumes of Merthyr Historian (from 1976) as well as a relevant article in the 
forthcoming edition; W. L. Davies, The Bridges of Merthyr (1993); S. Rowson and I. 
L. Wright, The Glamorganshire and Aberdare Canals Vol. 1 Merthyr Tydfil and 
Aberdare to Pontypridd (2001) and Merthyr Tydfil Teachers Centre Group, Merthyr 
Tydfil, A Valley Community (1981). It is recognised that there may be duplication and 
possibly repetition of inaccuracies in such sources but nevertheless, relevant 
evidence has been cited. 

 
7.2 A number of the claimed PRoWs detailed in this Report are depicted on maps in 

“Merthyr Tydfil Official Guide and Street Plan” which was published by MTCBC.  
These are depicted as “tracks” or as “paths (public access not guaranteed)”.  

 
7.3 Published booklets and pamphlets relating to walks and trails within the MTCBC 

area have been consulted and cited where relevant. 
 
7.4 Relevant internet websites have been consulted and cited, for example, “Old 

Merthyr” and the Glamorgan Gwent Archaeological Trust’s site.  
 



  

8.0 Records of Welsh Assembly Government (and predecessors) and Merthyr Tydfil 
County Borough Council (and predecessors) 

 
8.1 These include documents such as planning applications, Council minutes, draft 

PRoW surveys, maps and statements and Side Road Orders created as part of 
highway improvements. 

 
9.0 Planning Applications 
 
9.1 Since 1966 much of the Merthyr Village Site - although with slight variations in 

boundaries - has been subject to a sequence of planning applications which have 
included opencast mining and associated suspension of footpaths and vehicular 
routes. The majority of these footpaths and vehicular routes correspond with the 
claimed PRoWs which are dealt with in Items 2 – 40 in this Report. The site is 
currently the subject of a further planning application; this and the other applications 
are summarised below. 

 
9.2 In 1966 and 1970 Planning Applications for opencast mining were made under the 

Opencast Coal Act 1958 S.15.  Both applications were accompanied by a second 
application which sought the suspension of footpaths and other routes in the event 
that the underlying opencast planning applications were successful.  

 
9.3 The 1966 Application was a joint Planning Application for opencast mining and for 

suspension of footpaths and vehicular routes on land in West Merthyr by the 
National Coal Board (NCB). In addition to the opencast planning application, the 
NCB, the then-owner of the land, applied to suspend 29 footpaths under The 
Opencast Coal Act 1958 and the Acquisition of Land (Authorisation of Procedure) 
Act 1946 along with three vehicular routes. These applications were collectively 
known as the Colliers Row [070846] (Rights Of Way) Application, County Borough of 
Merthyr Tydfil 1966.  

 
9.4 Certain documents from these applications are particularly relevant to the issues 

discussed in this Report where:  
 

• the map accompanying the applications and which clearly depicts all of the 
footpath and vehicular routes, “Map No. 2 referred to in the Colliers Row [070846] 
Application dated the 15th day of June 1966”,  is referred to as the “NCB Map”, 

 
• the document containing a schedule describing the footpaths is referred to as the 

“Footpath Application”,  
 

and 
 

• the document attached to the Authorisation Application and which made 
application for various operations including suspension of described vehicular 
routes will be referred to as the “Vehicular Application”. 

 
 
 
 



  

9.5 The Application letter reads: 
 

“THE OPENCAST COAL ACT 1958  
 
THE COLLIERS ROW (070846) APPLICATION 

TO THE MINISTER OF POWER 
 
The National Coal Board hereby apply for an authorisation under Section 1 of the 
Opencast Coal Act 1958, in respect of the land described in the first schedule hereto 
and delineated and edged with a heavy black dot dash line on the maps attached to 
this application marked “Map No. 1 and map No. 2 respectively referred to in the 
Colliers Row (070846) Application dated the 15th day of June, 1966”, being land 
which they will require to occupy for the purpose of enabling authorised operations 
as defined in sub-section 5 of Section 1 of the said Act to be carried out. 
 
So much of the said land as is delineated and edged by a black broken line on the 
said maps is land on which it is proposed to work coal by opencast operations. 
 
Information as to the operations proposed to be carried out for the purpose of 
working the coal, and for purposes incidental to that purpose, is set out in the second 
schedule hereto, and information as to the operations proposed to be carried out for 
the purpose of restoring land affected by the working of the coal or by operations 
connected therewith, and for purposes incidental to that purpose, is set out in the 
third schedule hereto. 
 
Dated the 15th day of June, 1966 
 
        (H L Cox) 
       Duly authorised in that behalf 
         by the National Coal Board” 

 
9.6 At Paragraphs 6d(i) – 6d(iii) of the accompanying document, the NCB sought 

suspension of three public roads.  
 

Paragraph 6d(iv) sought suspension for: 
  

“Twenty nine footpaths lettered A-Z and AA-CC (inclusive) shown on Map No. 
2 cross the site. They have not been scheduled by Merthyr County Borough 
Council under the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949”.   

 
and Paragraphs 6d(vi) – 6d(ix) sought suspension for four private roads. 

 
The fact that the NCB recognized four “private” roads in its Vehicular Application 
gives more credence to the “public” roads and footpaths. 

 
9.7 The frontispiece of the Rights of Way Application of the same date reads: 
 
 
 



  

“THE OPENCAST COAL ACT 1958  
 
THE ACQUISITION OF LAND (AUTHORISATION PROCEDURE) ACT, 1946 
COLLIERS ROW (070846) RIGHTS OF WAY APPLICATION 
COUNTY BOROUGH OF MERTHYR TYDFIL 

 
To: The Minister of Power 
 
1. The National Coal Board hereby apply for an order under Section 3 of the 

Acquisition of Land (Authorisation Procedure) Act, 1946, as applied by 
Section 15 of the Opencast Coal Act, 1958, in respect of the public rights of 
way within the Parish of Merthyr Tydfil in the County Borough of Merthyr Tydfil 
in the County of Glamorgan described in the first schedule hereto, and 
delineated as indicated therein on the map attached to this application marked 
“Map referred to in the Colliers Row (070846) (Rights of Way) Application” 
dated the 28th day of June, 1966, not being rights enjoyable by vehicular 
traffic, which subsist over parts of the land described in an application for an 
authorisation under Section 1 of the Opencast Coal Act, 1958, entitled the 
“Colliers Row (070846) Application”, as land which the National Coal Board 
will require to occupy. 

 
2. So much of the land as is delineated and edged with a heavy black dot dash 

line on the said map is the land described in the said application for an 
authorisation. 

 
3. Suspension of the said public rights of way is desired from the date of the 

Authorisation (if any) granted in respect of the Colliers Row (070846) 
Application, or as soon as thereafter possible. 

 
4. Suitable alternative ways will be made available for use by the public during 

the period for which any order which the Minister proposes to make in 
pursuance of this application is in force and such alternative ways are 
described in the second schedule hereto and delineated as indicated therein 
on the said map. 

 
5. The Local Planning Authority and the Local Authority in whose areas any part 

of the land described in the said application for an authorisation and over 
which subsist any parts of the said public rights of way is: 

 
Authority     Address 

  Merthyr Tydfil County Borough  c/o The Town Clerk, 
  Council            Town Hall, 
          Merthyr Tydfil    
               Glam.      

6. On the revocation of any order which the Minister may make in pursuance of 
this application the Board will restore the rights of way along their original 
alignments and to their original condition. 

 
Dated the 15th Day of June, 1966 
 



  

      H. L. Cox 
Duly authorised in that behalf by the National Coal 
Board” 

 
The First Schedule of this document referred to the NCB Map then clearly listed by 
number, defined alphabetically and described in detail each of the footpaths within 
the proposed opencast mining site and those sections of the footpaths for which it 
requested suspension.  

 
The Second Schedule listed and described four alternative ways which the NCB 
proposed to make available in place of those footpaths described in the First 
Schedule.  

 
9.8 The final section of this application document was the Statement of Case which 

stated: 
 

“THE COLLIERS ROW  
 

(RIGHTS OF WAY) APPLICATION  
 

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL COAL BOARD’S CASE  
 

1. This application seeks suspension of footpaths over land which is the subject 
of the Colliers Row (070846) Application for Authorisation under Section 1 of the 
Opencast Coal Act, 1958. 

 
2. The suspension of these footpaths is essential if the Board are to carry out the 

operations for which Authorisation is sought as the footpaths lie across the 
proposed excavation area and across other land required in connection with 
opencast operations. 

 
3. The Board are making application to the Welsh Office for suspension of three 

routes which may have also been used by vehicular traffic, namely parts of 
the Parish Road between Rhyd-y-car and Melinganaid, parts of the track from 
Upper Colliers Row to the bridge nearest to the North Eastern end of the 
Merthyr Railway Tunnel, and the track from Brondeg to Upper Colliers Row. 

 
4. Alternative ways will be provided which together with the public highway and 

existing paths adjacent to the boundary of the site will form suitable 
alternatives to those footpaths for which suspension is sought.  The aim of the 
proposed alternative ways is to provide, with existing paths and roads, a 
continuous route round the boundary of the site.  Those will be supplemented 
by an east-west route across the middle of the site between the Ynysfach and 
Rhyd-y-car areas and the area of Cwmdu Drift: the route of this will, of course, 
be fenced for the protection of the public, and will need to be varied from time 
to time to provide a safe way across the workings.  In addition the Board will 
undertake to make available for the use of the Owners and Occupiers of 
Waunwyllt Farm and Blaencanaid Farm suitable facilities for access to their 
land. 



  

 
5. In the absence of a complete register of footpaths under the National Parks 

and Access to the Countryside Act, 1949, this application is based on 
information supplied by the County Borough of Merthyr Tydfil confirmed by 
visual inspection of the land. 

 
6. Merthyr Tydfil County Borough have been consulted but have indicated that 

they are opposed in principle to the working of the site.  They have made no 
observations or suggestions for improvement on the details of the Board’s 
proposals”. 

 
All of the routes which were the subject of the request for suspension are dealt with 
in Items 2- 40 in this Report. 

 
9.9 The Applications were withdrawn in 1966, but subsequently resubmitted and 

proceeded to a joint Public Inquiry in June 1970. The Inspector, Mr. I. Wynn Pugh’s 
Report was issued 10th September 1970 and was prefixed: 

 
“Welsh Office 
Cardiff 

 
10 September 1970 

 
To the Right Honourable John Davies, MP 
Minister of Technology 

 
I have the honour to report that on Tuesday 30 June 1970 and on 9 
subsequent days I held concurrent public local inquiries at the Catholic 
Church Hall, Bethesda Street, Georgetown, Merthyr Tydfil, into applications 
dated 9 April 1970 made by the National Coal Board relating to land in the 
County Borough of Merthyr Tydfil, for: 

 
An Authorisation under Section 1 of the Opencast Coal Act 1958 to work coal 
by opencast operations.  (Document 2a)”. 

 
9.10 Sections of the 1970 Report are relevant to the Items in this Report before 

Councillors today: 

“ 38 The Case for the Applicants NCB 
 
At present there are a few roads/tracks on the site and about 29 footpaths.  
Arrangements would be made for the maintenance of essential communications 
across the site during the period of the proposed operations, by alternative 
roads/tracks and path as detailed in the proposals.  (Plan K and Document 2a 
Second Schedule).  As part of the restoration works such roads/tracks as are 
necessary to serve continuing uses would be restored, together with as many of the 
29 footpaths as the local authority may require.  The final scheme of restoration 
could provide for additional recreational facilities and features on the land, such as 
horse riding and nature trails, picnic areas, and other amenities which might well 



  

dictate a new footpath system serving the same points outside the site boundary, but 
adjusted to the new contours and use of the land (Plan G). 

93.2 Findings of Fact 
 
On 9 April 1970 the National Coal Board applied for an authorisation under Section 1 
of the Opencast Coal Act 1958 to work coal by opencast operation at the site known 
as Colliers Row; and for an Order under Section 3 of the Acquisition of Land 
(Authorisation Procedure) Act 1946 temporarily to suspend certain public rights of 
way which subsist over the land. 
 
93.8 
 
Similar applications in respect of the Colliers Row site were made by the Board in 
1966, but following the Aberfan disaster the Inquiry was postponed, and the 
applications were withdrawn in 1968”. 

 
Mr. Pugh determined that the applications be refused, stating at paragraph 101 of his 
Report, “I recommend that the applications be not authorised”. 

 
9.11 A further Planning Application for various operations, including opencast mining, was 

made in 1986 for a smaller area of land, and in addition, in March 1988, the National 
Coal Board Opencast Executive made Application to the Secretary of State for 
Wales:  

“Opencast Coal Act 1958 – Section 15 
The Trunk Road Coal Extraction Site 

Rights of Way Application 1988 
 

On behalf of the British Coal Corporation Opencast Executive, I make 
application under Section 15 of the Opencast Coal Act 1958 for an Order to 
suspend rights of way over land for which application for planning permission 
to work coal by opencast operations was made to Merthyr Tydfil Borough 
Council on 28th November 1986. 

 
Mid Glamorgan County Council as the Mineral Planning Authority refused 
planning consent to work the site on 10th April 1986 and the British Coal 
Corporation appealed against that decision on 8th October 1987. 

 
In support of this application I enclose the following: 

 
1. Drawing No. 07D8736 which indicates the rights of way which are the 

subject of the application and is entitled “Map referred to in the Trunk 
Road Coal Extraction Site Rights of Way Application 1988. 

 
2. Statement of the British Coal Corporation’s case. 

 



  

3. Transcripts of the Statutory Notice which appeared in the Western Mail, 
Merthyr Express and the London Gazette on the 25th February and 3rd 
March 1988.  Extracts from the above publications will follow. 

 
I confirm that copies of the Statutory Notice referred to in 3 above have also 
been posted on the land at the ends of each right of way or part of right of way 
for which suspension is sought, and that a copy of the Map and Notice have 
been sent in accordance with Section 15A(5)(a) and (b) to Merthyr Tydfil 
Borough Council and Mid Glamorgan County Council. 

 
I should also point out that no Community Council, Parish Council or Parish 
Meeting exists in the area of the site and no register of rights of way has been 
prepared for Merthyr Tydfil under the National Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act 1949.  Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council have however 
identified footpaths and bridleways across the site which they consider to be 
in regular use.  It is seven of these footpaths and two bridleways which British 
Coal seek to suspend as public rights of way.  

 
This document was signed by E. M. L. Waller, regional Planning Manager, a duly 
authorised officer of the British Coal Corporation. 

 
THE TRUNK ROAD COAL EXTRACTION SITE 

 
RIGHTS OF WAY APPLICATION 1988 

 
STATEMENT OF THE BRITISH COAL CORPORATION’S CASE 

 
1) An application for planning permission under the Town & Country 

Planning Act 1971 to extract 733,000 tonnes of coal by opencast 
methods at Trunk Road Coal Extraction Site was submitted to Mid 
Glamorgan County Council on 28th November, 1986. 

 
2) No register of footpaths has been prepared for the Merthyr Tydfil area 

under the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949.  
Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council have however identified footpaths and 
bridleways which they consider to be in regular use. 

 
3) This application seeks the suspension of seven of the footpaths and 

two of the bridleways, as shown on the plan. 
 

4) The suspension of the rights of way is essential if British Coal are to 
undertake the operations for which planning permission is sought 
because the rights of way lie across the proposed excavation area and 
over land which would be used for soil storage, overburden storage 
and for other purposes connected with opencast operations. 

 
5) British Coal would require the rights of way to remain suspended until 

such time as opencast operations have ceased, the land restored and 
the rights of way reinstated to their original or some other alignment to 
be agreed with the local planning authority. 



  

 
6) British Coal have considered the need to provide alternative ways for 

the duration that the Rights of Way Order would remain in force.  It is 
the opinion of British Coal that the provision of such alternative ways is 
not required. 

 
7) It should be noted that Bridleway No.19 and footpath No.23 identified 

as such by Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council appear to coincide with two 
public roads identified by Mid Glamorgan County Council.  For the 
avoidance of doubt British Coal has included these lengths in both 
applications under Section 15 of the Opencast Coal Act 1958 and 
under Section 209 of the Town & Country Planning Act 1971. 

 
8) The rights of way lie over open ground and are not the sole means of 

access to any occupied property. 
 

9) The proposals in this application have been notified to Mid Glamorgan 
County Council and Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council. 

 
10) No community council or parish meeting exists in the area affected by 

this application. 

OPENCAST COAL ACT 1958 
 

THE TRUNK ROAD COAL EXTRACTION SITE RIGHTS OF WAY 

APPLICATION 1988 

1. Notice is hereby given that the British Coal Corporation in connection 
with the working of coal by opencast operations proposes to apply 
under section 15 of the Opencast Coal Act 1958 to the Secretary of 
State for an order suspending non-vehicular rights of way as described 
in the Schedule below. 

 
2. Opencast planning permission for the working has been applied for. 

 
3. A copy of the application and of a map showing the rights of way can 

be inspected at Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council Offices, Planning 
Department, 4th Floor, Oldway House, Merthyr Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan 
between the hours of 8.30am to 1.00pm and 2.00pm to 5.00pm 
(Mondays to Fridays) from 25th February 1988 to 5th April 1988. 

 
4. No alternative way is to be made available. 

 
5. Written objections, stating the grounds on which objections are made, 

may be sent by any person to the Secretary of State before 5th April 
1988 at the Welsh Office, Cathays Park, Cardiff CF1 3NQ, quoting 
reference P52/265/2.  If the district council or county council in whose 
area any part of the right of way lies objects and do not withdraw their 
objection the Secretary of State must arrange a public inquiry; if any 



  

other person objects and does not withdraw his objection he may 
arrange a public inquiry if he thinks fit”. 

 
A Schedule then described in detail the eight routes for which suspension was 
sought. 

 
This application was refused and a subsequent appeal withdrawn. 

 
9.12 In 1995 permission was sought and granted for the deposition of waste materials 

arising from the works associated with the construction of the A470(T). This 
deposition materially altered the landscape and the line of those claimed routes to 
the south-west of Rhydycar. 

 
9.13 In 1998, Celtic Energy submitted an application for opencast mining and restoration / 

recreation. The application, the “Rhydycar West Scheme” was refused by the 
Council and subsequently withdrawn prior to a scheduled Public Inquiry to hear the 
company’s appeal against the refusal. 

 
9.14 The Merthyr Initiative Group also submitted a planning application in 1998. This was 

for use of the land for the creation of educational and recreational facilities. A Public 
Inquiry Inspector dismissed an appeal against MTCBC for failing to issue a notice of 
their decision within the prescribed period. 

 
An application submitted in 2000 by Merthyr Village Ltd. for leisure, retail, residential 
and business development on the land at Rhydycar was refused in 2008. 

 
9.15 The site was subject to two separate applications by Merthyr Village Ltd. in 2002. 

The first related to reclamation / landscape restoration of 83 ha of derelict land within 
the overall 224ha site including tip re-profiling and coal recovery and plateaux 
formation to accommodate future “built” development. The second, an outline 
application, sought consent to allow future “built” development on the site. In 2006, 
when the planning appeals for the two 2002 Applications were determined (and 
refused) by Public Inquiry, the Inspector stated at Paragraph 15.56 of his Report: 

 
“The question of enjoyment of public rights of way and other forms of public 
access is complicated by the lack of a definitive rights of way map. However, 
several claimed rights of way have been registered; and although at least 
some of these are disputed by the applicant (7.115), many of these appear to 
follow long-established historical routes across the land and are in practice 
used by the public, mainly on foot but in some cases as horse riding routes 
also. Whilst their precise legal status may be uncertain, the evidence indicates 
that they are currently used by the public as a matter of fact (3.13; 11.23-25; 
12.28-30; 12.42-43). A large proportion of these routes lies within the area of 
the phase 1 works and within the phase 2 development footprint. Even 
allowing that the detailed phase 2 development layout would attempt to 
preserve historical routes through the development to the countryside beyond, 
the public enjoyment of these routes which occurs at present and the amenity 
arising from this would be very seriously diminished. In addition, the upper 
part of the site is open access land and part of this would be with in the area 
of the phase 1 works and subsequently within the area of the phase 2 



  

residential development. Notwithstanding the comments of CCW concerning 
possible restriction of access for public safety reasons (Doc. CCW69), I 
conclude that the proposals would compromise the public enjoyment of the 
land.” 

 
9.16 Shortly after the refusal of the two applications originally submitted in 2002, Merthyr 

Village Ltd. lodged a further application relating to a discrete portion of their land 
referred to as E13 (derived from an identifier on the extant Local Plan). A number of 
routes and trackways including the “old parish road” are referred to in several 
sections of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) accompanying the E13 
Planning Application. Paragraph 1.4.46 of the EIA, for example, discusses trackways 
on the application site and states,  

 
“There is a network of trackways across and immediately around the site, as 
shown on Figure 1-8: Site Assessment Plan. There are no adopted footpaths or 
bridleways traversing the site. The following sections have been identified within 
the site: 

 
• A trackway through the cental part of the site which links the Old Parish 

road with the dismantled GWR Merthyr Railway line across the centre of 
the site 

 
• A trackway running west across the northern part of the site along the 

alignment of the Old Parish Road” 
 

Paragraph 1.4.47 reads  
 

“Due to the dense vegetation cover over most of the site, these trackways 
provide the principal means of experiencing the internal areas of the site”. 

 
Paragraph 1.4.48 describes the principal routes in the area around the site including:  

 
• “The trackway following the alignment of the old Parish Road to the west”; 

 
This trackway and the other four routes which are described in the EIA for the E13 
Application are depicted on Figure 1-8: Site Assessment Plan.  

 
In addition, Figures 2, 3 and 4 of Appendix 2 of this document depict the eastern 
section of this trackway which is labeled “Parish Road”. 

 
A further planning application for reclamation of land (by means of open excavation, 
including coal extraction and washing of coal from selected tips) and reinstatement 
works has been submitted by Merthyr Village Ltd. and on July 27th 2009, Councillors 
determined that they “were of a mind to refuse”. This application has been listed for a 
four week Public Inquiry commencing 20th April 2010. 

 
 
 
 
 



  

10.0 Side Road Orders  
 
10.1 Certain routes or sections of routes have been subject to documented Side Road 

Orders and Stopping Up Orders. These have been dealt with individually as 
appropriate in the relevant Items below. 

 
11.0 List of Public Rights of Way in Cyfarthfa Ward 
 
11.1 On 2nd October 1951, Council Minutes of the then Merthyr Tydfil County Borough 

Council (adopted 24th October, Public Works meeting) record a request to Members 
for information relating to PRoWs within the different wards of the County Borough in 
line with the regulations of the National Park and Access to the Countryside Act 
1949.  

 
11.2 A file in the MTCBC PRoW Department contains a letter from Councillor J. G. 

Davies, Cyfarthfa Ward, who replied to the County Borough Engineer in a letter 
dated 20th October 1951.  

 
11.3 Attached to Mr. Davies’ letter is a list of Rights of Way within the Cyfarthfa Ward – 

although Officers have no evidence that this list formed part of Mr. Davies’ 
correspondence. Twenty two routes were listed, including nine which joined the 
“Parish Road”. A number of the routes correspond to claimed routes detailed in this 
Report. 

 
12.0 Draft Public Rights of Way Maps and Schedules 
 
12.1 In the mid 1970s a walk-over of routes in the Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council area 

was undertaken by Council Officers working under the direction of the Chief 
Technical Officer. This work culminated in a Draft Map and Statement being 
prepared in 1979. A number of the claimed PRoWs itemised in this Report are 
depicted on this Map and described in the Statement. 

 
12.2 Similarly, Council Officers produced a map entitled “Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council 

Rights of Way in the Old County Borough – Definitive Proposals” in April 1991. 
Again, a number of the claimed PRoWs itemised in this Report are depicted on this 
Map. No Draft Statement is available for this time. 

 
12.3 Correspondence in a PRoW file, between British Coal Opencast and their 

successors, Celtic Energy, with Andrew Mason, for the Mid Glamorgan County 
Engineer and Surveyor, dated between August and October 1995, explain the 
contemporary proposals. Mr. Mason wrote that at that time, Merthyr Tydfil Borough 
Council had decided to apply to register paths which crossed land within their 
ownership. His correspondence attests that the Borough Council was contacting 
other landowners and attempting to link paths and register gaps between proposed 
routes. 

 
12.4 Mr. Mason also stated: 
  



  

“”I would also advise you that the County Council generally require any future 
development proposals to take account of ‘claimed’ or ‘possible claimed’ 
rights of way in order to protect the public’s interest”. 

 
13.0 Site Visits 
 
13.1 MTCBC Officers have walked the route of each claim, made notes, and where 

possible and appropriate, taken photographs to illustrate the line and surface of the 
claimed route along with any limitations, erosion or other possible hinderences to 
travel. 

 
13.2 The majority of the routes were well-defined on the ground. 
 
13.3 Officers saw walkers on the majority of the claimed routes at various times and at 

various locations. 
 
14.0 Observations and Consultation 
 
14a Interviews 
 

All claimants, owners and occupiers were offered personal interviews to discuss their 
evidence, to put forward their observations and make further submissions. 

 
Comments and observations can be divided into two components: 

 
• General points which are concerned with the existence or otherwise of PRoWs 

across the land 
 

• Specific points regarding specific routes which are detailed in Items 2 – 40. 
 

General points are discussed below. 
 
14a(1)Claimants and other Users 
 

In August 2007 the Rights of Way Project Officer wrote to each person who had 
submitted an evidence form requesting a meeting to substantiate the evidence 
previously supplied and to give them the opportunity of expanding on their previous 
submissions.  

 
A number of claimants attended for an informal interview with PRoW officers and 
discussed their claimed routes and others which they use in the West Merthyr area. 
Claimants generally differentiated between an area (a) bounded by Heolgerrig Road 
in the north and the Parish Road in the south which they referred to as the Merthyr 
Village Site, and (b) the area to the south of the Parish Road which is recognised as 
being in Forestry Commission ownership. The latter area is mainly covered by 
commercial conifer timber woodland. 

 
Claimants can be broadly divided into those who have lived all their lives in the area 
and those who moved to live at Heolgerrig and who have used the paths regularly for 
a minimum of 20 years. Most demonstrated extensive and very credible knowledge 



  

of the whole area of West Merthyr as well as of specific routes. A number of those 
interviewed stated that they were not accustomed to using maps and found it difficult 
to pinpoint specific routes on a map; they insisted however, that they could easily 
point out the routes on the ground. 

 
Their verbal evidence supported and enhanced that which had been written on their 
claim forms, e.g. they gave many anecdotes of use of the route of the claim and 
showed knowledge of links with other tracks (some unclaimed and some claimed as 
PRoWS by themselves and/or others) which they (and others) have used since 
childhood,. Some submitted evidence of use over four generations (although it must 
be noted that some of the earlier evidence was in relation to specific journeys to 
work, e.g. local collieries). 

 
All believe they have a right to use the routes and have never been challenged in 
any way. As described where relevant in Items 2 – 40, on only specific, named 
routes and occasions have they sought and been given permission to use them.  

 
Officers expressed concern that claims are sometimes seen to extend only to the 
boundary of Merthyr Village Ltd. - owned land. Claimants offered the explanation that 
they thought that they would always have access to Forestry Commission land.  

 
In addition, a number of people contacted a PRoW Officer and requested an 
opportunity to give evidence of use of specific routes. They too were interviewed and  
demonstrated considerable knowledge of the whole of the West Merthyr area and 
the tracks and paths on it. They submitted evidence of the way in which they have 
used these routes and the period of time for which they have used them.  All 
believed they have a right to use these routes and have never been challenged in 
any way; as described where relevant in Items 2 – 40 below, on only specific, named 
routes and occasions have they sought and been given permission to use them.  

 
Claimants and other users have given evidence relating to the use of routes for work 
and for leisure and recreation. Officers have taken this into consideration. 

 
14a(2)Owners and Occupiers 
 

A similar invitation to discuss the various claims was extended to landowners and 
occupiers. 

 
Mrs. Catrin Higgins 

 
A PRoW Officer and the landowner, Mrs. Higgins, discussed the procedures involved 
in making and investigating a claim for a public right of way. The landowner stated 
that she was considering offering this land to the Council / Education Department.  

 
On another occasion, Mrs. Higgins stated that she was considering fencing off the 
Public Right of Way along the length of the lane (Gulley Nanni), thus leaving the 
remainder of the lane in her private occupancy. 

 
 Mrs Darya Page 
 



  

 The land in Mrs Page’s ownership is currently subject to development which takes 
the line of the claimed route into account. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes expressed concern about the letter they had received stating 
that there were legal rights of way crossing their land and stated that they had 
purchased the land after searches indicated that there were no PRoWs across the 
land. 

 
Notes taken at a meeting with MTCBC Officers and Mr. and Mrs. Stokes record that 
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes expressed concern about the letter they had received stating 
that there were rights of way crossing their land. They reiterated that they had 
purchased the land after searches indicated there were no Public Rights of Way 
across the land. 

 
They contended no members of the general public had ever walked on their land 
since they had purchased the farm although they stated that they are 
accommodating to anyone who requests permission to go onto their land to look at 
the industrial archaeological relics there. 

 
They further stated that on several occasions they had requested that lighting be put 
on the Forest Road because their daughter worked late and had to stop to open two 
locked gates on her journey between Gernant Lane and the farm. 

 
The Forestry Commission has offered to dedicate as PRoWs a number of routes 
which cross their land. MTCBC has accepted the majority of these dedications which 
are currently being legally processed. A small number of similar routes traverse 
stands of conifers and because the Commission is not prepared to clear these 
routes, officers are unable to accept these particular dedications at the present time. 

  
Representatives of the owners of Merthyr Village Ltd. Mr John Walters and Ms Anne 
Marie Price discussed the route of each of the claims, initially concentrating on the 
perceived site hazards connected with each.  

 
During interview, Mrs. Misslebrook, tenant on the Merthyr Village Site and owner of a 
section of land in the north-east submitted a letter from Mr. David Evans, another 
tenant, authorising her to act on his behalf. She also confirmed her landownership on 
a map. The remainder of the interview involved discussion of specific routes as 
described in detail below, Items 2 – 40. 

 
14b Written observations and objections 
 
14b(1) The Landowners, Merthyr Village Ltd. 
 

The landowners have consistently expressed their concern for health and safety 
issues on all of the land which is in their ownership.  

 
They have also given the Rights of Way Section a copy of The Coal Authority’s 
“Health and Safety Annual Report 2006 – 2007”, maps depicting ‘existing surface 
features” and a copy of their document, “Merthyr Village Ltd., Merthyr Tydfil, Health 
and Safety Method Statement for Access”. 

 



  

Mrs. Misslebrook and the Davies Brothers (Mrs. Misslebrook’s brothers) have jointly 
submitted several written statements which are pertinent to routes adjacent to their 
land and to the whole of the Merthyr Village Site.  

 
In a document of January 2006 they stated, 

 
“A right of way is a path that anyone has the legal right to use on foot. 

 
Legally, most paths become a right of way because the owner dedicates them 
to public use.  However it is accepted that the law assumes that if the public 
use a path without interference , set by statute at 20 years, then the owner 
had intended to dedicate it as a right of way. 

 
However in the summer of 2001, there was a foot and mouth outbreak in 
Wales.  The exclusion zone was bordered to the edge of Cefn Coed on side 
of the farm, and to Abercynon at the other side.  Being in the middle of two 
exclusion zones we took the necessary measures to protect our stock.  This 
involved policing the farm at regular intervals throughout the day and turning 
the public away from the site.  We also locked the access gate at Gernant 
Lane, at the top of Heolgerrig, Cwm Glo Road, and the Juniors Field at 
Colliers Row.  This will be logged in Trading Standards Records as they were 
involved in exclusion zones, and had meetings on site with us to request the 
unlocking of the gate.  To clarify, this was not an imposed exclusion zone by 
any authority but our own turning back of the public.  Therefore we would 
constitute that there was an interference and therefore there are no rights of 
way across the land at present. 

 
Furthermore within our stocking density of cattle we have a bull.  We accept 
that Section 59 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 bans the keeping of 
bulls in fields crossed by a right of way, but in addition to the fact there is no 
right of way, there are exceptions.  This bull falls into the category that he is 
not of a recognised dairy breed, and that he is accompanied by cattle and 
heifers. 

 
However if any bull acts in a way which endangers the public, an offence may 
be committed under health and safety legislation.  This is an expense we 
could ill afford, and the risk cannot be minimised without fencing off areas, 
which is not financially viable for this farm and impractical due to the current 
stability issues. 

 
In addition to this under Section 3 of the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974, 
both employers and self-employed persons have an obligation to ensure that 
people outside their employment, or work activities, are not exposed to 
unnecessary health and safety risks.  They must make an assessment of 
potential risks in order to comply with the Management of Health and Safety 
at Work Regulations 1992 (Statutory Instrument 1992 No. 2051), and identify 
measures that can be taken in order to minimise them. 

 
Currently there are stability issues with the site, which at present have only 
been in receipt of emergency works by the Coal Authority.  Long term risk 



  

management is currently unknown, and in any event is likely to take 
considerable time.  Therefore the ‘claimed’ paths are in an unsafe area, and 
to minimise the risk to the public the measure of no access will need to be 
enforced.” 

 
On 23rd January 2006 Mrs Misslebrook and her brothers wrote, 
 

“As tenants on the farm (which is owned by Merthyr Village) we expect to be sent 
the background documents submitted with the map, and we object to these 
claims for the following reasons: 

 
• Mining reports provided by Merebrook Consulting Engineers have raised 

concern to the stability of the ground, as a result of the raise in the hydrology; 
therefore these claims should be rejected on Health and Safety legislation 
alone. 

 
• This free access would be detrimental as the public have no regard for the 

countryside e.g. during 2001 when foot and mouth was dangerously close, 
and we had to lock the main gate to stop the risk of infection transfer to our 
stock. 

 
• The majority of the claimed rights are outside Open Access Land and 

therefore is private land. 
 

• Many of the alleged paths are incomplete, and walkers/riders would need to 
cross hazards beyond an acceptable risk (they are animals tracks). 

 
• Should these proposals for claimed rights be granted they would not be 

accessible to people with disabilities (in addition to being unsafe) and 
therefore should be rejected as discriminatory”. 

 
Again, on 25th July 2006, Mrs. Misslebrook expressed further concerns,  

 
“Firstly, it appears to be a certificate issued under the Wildlife and Countryside 
Act 1981.  It is my understanding that Part 3 of this Act which relates to Rights 
of Way was superseded by the Countryside Rights of Way Act 2000, therefore 
is this document legal?  Secondly it has been served upon us (the occupiers) 
seven and a half months after the application was made to the Local 
Authority.  Interestingly, this document has not been served on the occupier 
for any of the other claimed rights of way, so possibly Mr. Connelly needs to 
go back to the drawing board? 

 
My objections are now as they were in January (copies attached) with the 
added weight that CCW have reduced their Open Access area on the Merthyr 
Village site due to, as I understand it, the threat posed by the movement in the 
ground.  As this particular area was never enlisted for Open Access initially, I 
would suggest it was too dangerous to contemplate.  Indeed within this area 
there are two mine shafts which have been fenced off by the Coal Authority 



  

since November 2005, and it is interesting that Mr Connelly’s ‘claimed 
footpath’ runs directly through one of the mine shafts”. 

 
The January objections referred to are those set out above, and specific comments 
are included below where relevant in Items 2 - 40. 

 
On 16th March 2007 Mrs. Misslebrook wrote, 

 
“Thank you for your letter dated 12th March received 15th March, informing me 
of the discovery of the NCB map dated 1966.  However I believe the entry of 
these perceived legal rights of way onto the Definitive Map and Statement is 
premature for reasons I will endeavour to outline. 

 
Firstly I would like to bring your attention to the legend of Map 2, which I have 
enclosed for your convenience.  It clearly states that they are footpaths 
claimed  by Merthyr Corporation to be public rights of way.  Therefore I feel 
the position on the definitive map and statement is no different to prior to the 
discovery of this map.  If anything it has cast further doubt over the claims and 
has added to my previous objections. 

 
Secondly what the entire map now clearly shows, which was omitted from 
ROW claims made on the NCB maps submitted by claimants, is the sparse 
settlements that just about still existed at that point in time.  Further discussion 
with older family members identifies these paths as right of access to 
properties and not rights of way for the general public. 

 
I therefore must quote from my earlier objection from January 2006: 

 
Legally, most paths become right of way because the owner dedicates them 
to public use.  However it is accepted that the law assumes that if the public 
use a path without interference , set by statute at 20 years, then the owner 
had intended to dedicate it as a right of way. 

 
These paths were not dedicated to public use and when the cottages became 
derelict in the sixties access was denied to the site by my father. 

 
I don’t feel this may has changed the circumstances at all; it now just presents 
the reason of why these paths were marked on a map.” 

 
On 12th May 2007, Mrs. Misslebrook and her brothers again wrote to the Council:  

 
“Furthermore you will also be aware of our current pursuance of activation of 
LA powers under the Mines and Quarries Act 1969 and the Environmental 
Protection Act 1990, which our sister is also taking the lead on.  Indeed we 
feel that the work being conducted on alleged rights of way should be shelved 
in respect of this particular site, until these proceedings have been formally 
concluded whether by the Local Authority or the Court System. 

 
In view of this and the rationale enclosed, we would object to any rights of 
way being granted on the site.  Indeed our primary view is that these alleged 



  

rights of way do not exist, however we would seek to extinguish any rights 
granted firstly on the basis of non existence and secondly on Health and 
Safety Grounds. 

 
Also enclosed in the Coal Authority map, which we have received in relation 
to the ground work problems.  Unfortunately this map is already out of date 
due to the extensive Coal Authority presence on the site over the last few 
months.” 

 
On 16th September 2007 Mrs. Misslebrook made observations on the notes taken by 
Mrs. Judith Jones at their meeting, 11th August and also submitted further comments 
about specific routes.  

 
“Missing from the notes dated 11th August 2007 in respect of my meeting with 
Beth Jones and Judith Jones at Ty Keir Hardie, but a very important omission, 
is my observation that some of the footpaths on the plan differ in route, from 
those copies registered by parties unknown. 

 
I expressed my concern that parties could change the route from the original 
they were claiming on the plan.  I was informed that the original routes were 
marked wrongly on the first map I received.  Post meeting and having 
checked my service documents, the routes do  differ from those on the map 
received from the LA, and as such the LA routes are inaccurate.  However I 
will comment on both  sets of routes.” 

 
At this time also, Mrs. Misslebrook reiterated her comments concerning exclusion of 
the public during the 2001 foot and mouth outbreak, 
 

“More importantly the public were denied access to the site in 2001 due to the 
foot and mouth outbreak.  This WAS NOT a WAG exclusion zone, but a 
precaution set up by ourselves.  The LA were involved including Councillors 
but no effort was made by the LA in respect of a court order to lift the denied 
access to the farm.” 

 
Mrs. Misslebrook wrote again on 15th June 2008: 

 
“Thank you for your letter dated 13th June received 14th June, informing me of 
the discovery of the British Coal Opencast Executive map dated 1988 and 
statement documents, which refer to suspension of rights of way. 

 
Once again I believe the submission of documents is premature for the 
reasons I will endeavour to outline. 

 
Firstly I would like to bring your attention to the letter dated 4th March 1988 
signed by E M L Waller, Regional Planning Manager.  Page 2 states: 

 
 … I should also point out that no Community Council, Parish Council or Parish 

Meeting exists in the area of the site and no register of rights of way has been 
prepared for Merthyr Tydfil under the National Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act 1949.  Merthyr Tydfil Borough Council have however 



  

identified footpaths and bridleways across the site which they consider to be 
in regular use… 

 
This paragraph is further repeated in statement of case submitted by the 
British Coal Corporation.  It is evident from these documents that neither the 
Borough or County Council in 1988 had implemented a definitive plan and 
could only reference footpaths and bridleways they considered to be in 
regular use.  Therefore in 1988 there was no official definitive map. 

 
Secondly, I note that the served certificates (schedule 8) are incomplete when 
examined in conjunction with not only with the Wildlife and Countryside Act 
1981 (c.69) but also with MTCBC own guidelines in respect of applying for a 
Definitive Map Modification Order.  Schedule 14 Part 1(b) of the Act outlines 
that applications should be accompanied by copies of any documentary 
evidence (including statements of witnesses) which the applicant wishes to 
adduce in support of the application.  The only documents I have received 
have been signed by Mr Edward Foley.  There are a total of 2 certificates 
number 1 and 4 certificates number 3, which does not correspond with the 
total number of bridleways and footpaths that are apparently being claimed.  
Can you please indicate which form applies to which bridleway or footpath 
and these are not indicated on the serving of notice?  The footpath or 
bridleway number in relation to the map will suffice. 

 
In relation to the aforesaid statements of witnesses as advocated by MTCBC 
guidelines ‘that a minimum of six evidence forms are required and that 
applicants should indicate if they are willing to defend their evidence in a 
Public Inquiry.’  I would be grateful if you could supply copies of these 
documents. 

 
I think it is also prudent to remind the LA once again of my earlier objection 
from January 2006: 

 
Legally, most paths become a right of way because the owner dedicates them 
to public use.  However it is accepted that the law assumes that if the public 
use a path without interference , set by statute at 20 years, then the owner 
had intended to dedicate it as a right of way.” 

 
14c Investigation Reports 
 

On 16th June 2008, fifty nine Investigation Reports relating to the West Merthyr area 
were forwarded to relevant parties. Where applicable, responses relating to specific 
claimed PRoW are detailed within each item in this Report, but generic responses to 
a number of routes were also received.  

 
The three Councillors for the Cyfarthfa Ward and three groups (Merthyr Initiative 
Group, Merthyr Tydfil Anti-Opencast Campaign and Rhydycar West Regeneration 
Partnership) supported the existence of all routes. 

 
In addition to comments in relation to specific routes, Mr. Stokes wrote, 

 



  

“I wish to state clearly that I am not accepting any footpaths on my property 
and I do not give permission for any of the rights of way”. 

 
The Route Manager, Network Management Division for the Welsh Assembly 
Government made a number of observations which were specific to certain routes 
and which will be dealt with at the relevant Item below and concluded, 

 
“We are of the view that if it is concluded through consideration of any 
evidence presented that footpaths exist which cross the trunk road that any 
such footpaths are subject to the 1997 order”. 

 
She described this Order, 

 
“The A470 Trunk Road (Abercanaid- Cefn Coed, Merthyr Tydfil)(Prohibition of 
Pedestrians ) Order 1997. This came into force on the 18th July 1997. Save as 
provided in article 4 of the Order no pedestrian shall, except upon the 
direction or with the permission of the police constable in uniform or of a traffic 
warden, proceed in the lengths of the trunk road, excluding any lay-by, 
between Pentrebach and Cefn Coed in the County Borough of Merthyr Tydfil 
specified in the Schedule to this Order. Full details are contained in the 
Statutory Instrument 1997 no. 1932, a copy of which is attached”. 

 
E T Landnet, representatives of Merthyr Village Ltd. raised a number of points in 
their response. 
They wrote an Introduction with general comments outlining the relevant law.  
They then made a response to the claims commencing with a list of the contents of 
the reports.  
They noted that many reports “are in respect of routes which adjoin each other so as 
to create one de facto route on the ground or they are duplications in part of other 
claimed routes”.  
They say that none of the historic documentary evidence demonstrates use by the 
public, citing use of maps and aerial photographs.  
They refute the fact that documents produced by the former NCB and its successors 
are evidence of a public right of way, stating that the word “claimed” is used when 
referring to the routes shown and that there is nothing in these documents which 
demonstrate the existence of the rights of way. 
They state that the 1951 document is only the first of a multi-part process in 
preparing a Definitive Map and Statement; there is no supporting material for this 
document. 
There is no evidence of any further investigation into rights of way between 1951 and 
1966 (date of first National Coal Board Application). 
Subsequent reference to “claimed” rights of way in other documents does not give 
rise to any legal or other presumption.  
They state that user evidence is not credible because: 
 

  a. there is a paucity of user evidence, 
  b. the completion of user forms is poor, 

c. there has been no analysis of the requirements of the Highways Act 1980 
S.31 – specifically the date when the right of the public was called into 
question so that it is not possible to judge the twenty year period, 



  

 d. Much of the site is remote so that people may be there without the  
knowledge of the landowner, thus denying him the opportunity of challenge or 
of taking further steps to protect the land from trespass, 

 e. User evidence fails to address physical layout of tracks on the land –  
access to various residences, other buildings and mining and other operations 
of the landowners, 

 f. “The predominant use of much of the Merthyr Tydfil site at the time of  
alleged user has been as mine workings operated by a statutory body. The 
presence of innumerable mineshafts and mining operations throughout that 
period would have prevented user by the public in the manner alleged or at 
all”, and 

 g. Merthyr Village Ltd. “reasonably believe” that this is “self-serving  
evidence… sourced from those opposed to its planned development of the 
site”. They state that the Council should “treat such material with extreme 
caution”. 

 
They further questioned the credibility of the user evidence as a whole (exacerbated 
by the failure to disclose contact details of users). 

 
Under a section headed “Further Evidence”, they adduced a plan entitled “Intensity 
of Surface Hazards”. 

 They also state that they will adduce any further evidence which may come into their 
possession. 

 In conclusion, they state that: 
 The Surveying Authority (Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council) has a large volume 

of paperwork but limited content and E. T. Landnet state that based on 1951 and 
1966 evidence, the “claims” were historic and not resolved. 
If the claims had been processed in 1951 they would have been resolved by the time 
of the 1966 application. 
It is unlikely that any credible evidence of public use for 57 years ago will now be 
available; no other records have been adduced from that time. 
Documentary evidence now adduced is evidence of features and not of public use. 
The tests for making a Modification Order are not satisfied and the making of a 
Modification Order would be “an unreasonable exercise of the Council’s function as 
Surveying Authority”. 
Merthyr Village Ltd. reserves its position to make further representations concerning 
further evidence adduced by the Council or other parties and to “refer to this 
document on the issue of costs in the event that the Council nonetheless proceeds 
to make orders which are referred to the National Assembly for confirmation”. 

 
On 14th July 2008 Mrs. Misslebrook, for the tenants, made a number of general 
observations concerning the Investigation Reports:  

“General Observations 
 

It is noted that claimants have submitted evidence as early as 2002.  However 
I only became aware of the claims when the ROW issue was raised in the 
Merthyr Village Inquiry in 2006.  It is the duty of the claimant to serve notice 
on any party who has an interest in the land.  The only documents I have 
received have been at my request from the Local Authority Officers. 



  

 
The Investigation report does not take into account all previous evidence.  In 
particular in 2001 prior to the transfer of ownership to MVL, I locked the 
access gates to the site in order to reduce the risk of foot and mouth being 
brought into the farm.  This was a closure outside of WAG direction and 
caused much controversy at the time.  Meetings were held with Local 
Members and Trading Standards to try to get the gate opened.  I refused and 
no enforcement notice was ever received.  Had there been rights of way I am 
sure I would have received a court order to unlock the gate. 

 
The Act states that only definitive maps and statements can be used as 
conclusive evidence of an existence of a right of way, none of the ancillary 
maps in any of the evidence are definitive maps.  If the maps are to be used 
as a basis for claiming rights of ways, then the 1978 West Merthyr map 
conflicts with much of the evidence given in the form of maps ancillary to the 
blacked out statements, and with the routes claimed on other maps which are 
not date authenticated.  A footpath marked on a map does not certify its 
quantity of use if any at all. 

 
The Act further states that claimed ROW must start and end in a public place, 
none of the routes commence on an adopted highway or other public place. 

 
The statements anonymous or otherwise raise issues in respect of the 
claimed rights of ways.  One claimant makes reference to my father’s 
comments that the land was dangerous in the lower part of the site, much of 
which has come to fruition of late. 

 
Other claimants advocated that they have only used the Heolgerrig routes for 
the last 10-12 years, which falls somewhat short of the 20 years required. 

 
Furthermore, many of those making statements indicate that they were either 
working for people on the site, whether mining or farming related or visiting 
people who lived on the site.  The exercise of a private right in connection with 
employment cannot provide evidence for a public right of way. 

 
A minimum of six statements are required to provide the basis for a right of 
way.  Many of the documents have the names blacked out; however I am led 
to believe that the persons in question have agreed to give evidence at a 
public inquiry.  This does not equate to a full and frank disclosure which is 
required exchange between parties prior to an inquiry.  Any evidence not 
served in advance is not admissible and I therefore request that these 
statements are struck out”. 

 
In response to a further three observations on the Investigation Reports, Mrs. 
Misslebrook wrote,  
 

“It is pertinent to comment that if the Rights of Way are endorsed, the duty to 
maintain those rights of way will fall to the Local Authority”.  

 



  

She also notes that the additional representations are not relevant to the issue of 
whether the public rights exist or are reasonably alleged to exist. 

 
The Coal Authority also has an interest in the Merthyr Village Site and made 
comments relating to all of the claimed routes and the site as a whole. They stated 
that the paths cross land on which they have been trying (since 2007) to “prevent 
from public access owing to the public safety dangers which have arisen and have 
potential to arise from former coal mining activities”. The Authority attached an 
extract from its GIS mapping system showing the position of mine entries (to be used 
by the Council in relation to this issue only) and stated that it “considers that the risk 
from coal related hazards to anyone accessing the land and walking across it, is 
unparalleled in its experience”.  

 
The Coal Authority considers public access should be denied because of “significant 
safety risk”. Supporting evidence is: 
 
i. 24 coal mining related hazards reported and secured by them over the last 2 

years, 
ii. an open mine shaft reported September 2006 was considered a near miss 

fatality at 16 metres deep and having been covered only by a thin layer of turf, 
iii. numerous shallow working collapses are present over an extensive area of 

the site, and  
iv. risks were illustrated following “a further massive mine shaft collapse … at the 

Lower Colliers Row shaft” which was adjacent to and affected one of the 
footpaths. 

 
They stated that they have sought and are seeking to fence and erect signs to 
prevent public access; they have informed the local press of the dangers; the 
Council has advertised the risks on their website; they have held two public meetings 
at Heolgerrig and with Community Group representatives to discuss the nature of the 
risks and the rationale behind the Coal Authority’s strategy. 
 
Between November 2007 and January 2008 they attempted – unsuccessfully – to 
identify areas of the site which they could de-risk. 
They concluded: 
 
i. in relation to the 1966 and 1970 applications to suspend footpaths to enable 

mining to take place, they believe that it was practice at that time to seek 
suspension orders “irrespective of whether they formally existed if there was 
some presence of a path or track on the land. This was to avoid potential 
frustrations to the authorization process,and 

ii. one of the reports did not contain a location plan, 
 

They noted that several of the paths cross or are in close proximity to recorded mine 
positions and say, 

 
“The risks to public safety in making these paths accessible to the public are 
serious, and the Coal Authority does not consider that it is in the public 
interest that these footpaths are confirmed, or if confirmed allowed to stay 



  

open. Should the Local Authority confirm these paths then the Coal Authority 
considers that the risks to public safety on this land will be escalated”. 

 
Mr. Teifion Jenkins criticised the method of consultation. He also stated: 

 
• Although documentation concerned the rights of way, he deduced that the issue 

was that of opencast mining. 
• He is unconvinced about the issues of public safety. 
• He finds it depressing that Merthyr “seems locked into the energy models of the 

last two hundred years”. 
• He sees a muted opposition to the “coal board’s” plans and says “how refreshing 

it would have been if the Council had led and orchestrated a borough wide 
opposition to the plans”. 

 
15.0 Officer’s Comments and Observations 
 
15.1 Councillors need to be aware that in relation to assertions about site safety and 

stability made by Merthyr Village Ltd. and their representatives and the Coal 
Authority’s comments concerning health and safety, these factors cannot be 
considered when determining any of the PRoWs applications below. 

 
15.2 Councillors may also wish to consider the allegation made by ET Landnet above in 

assessing the evidence given by members of the public. 
 
15.3 ET Landnet state, 
 

“Applying section 32 HA80 to this evidence, it is self serving evidence which 
Merthyr Village Limited reasonably believe to be sourced from those opposed 
to its planned redevelopment of the site. In the circumstances the Surveying 
Authority must treat such material with extreme caution and have specific 
regard to the status of the person by whom and the purpose for which it was 
made or compiled when considering what weight if any such material should 
be given.” 

 
15.4 Officers believe users’ evidence to be credible and, in fact, have not taken into 

consideration any content other than that relating to PRoWs. 
 
15.5 Mrs. Misslebrook’s concerns about health and safety aspects of the site cannot be 

taken into account when determining these Applications.  
 
15.6 Councillors will also be aware that in 2001 there was a severe outbreak of foot and 

mouth disease which affected access and recreation throughout the County 
Borough. Advice Note 15, issued by the Planning Inspectorate deals with this issue. 
Where use of routes is prohibited by statutory order it does not address non-statutory 
action by an occupier to restrict access. Mrs. Misslebrook has suggested that her 
actions in excluding the public from the farm during the foot and mouth outbreak 
interrupts what she considers to be the relevant 20 years period. 

 
15.7 Officers do not consider this to be the case because: 
 



  

a) the 20 year user period had already occurred based on evidence of long 
user already outlined, 

b) the emergency nature of the interruption, 
c) Mrs. Misslebrook closed the route of her own volition, and 
d) given the emergency and its severity, it is unlikely that either users or the 

tenants were focusing on their strict legal rights. 
 

15.8 Further, it appears to Officers that the actions of the tenant at that time actually 
recognise the existence of PRoWs which needed to be curtailed for foot and mouth 
reasons. In addition, these actions post-date the date of the majority of the claims. 

 
15.9 The tenants do, however, refute the existence of the PRoWs. 


